2016 Match Card Information
Match cards must always be left at the ground a game is played, to be handed into Macarthur Office by
that host club.
It is the home clubs responsibility (or in the event of home team playing away, the host clubs
responsibility) to make sure a match card is available for every match.
M-League and Association Cup ‘home’ teams should always have a match card with them when playing at
an alternate venue.
SOME INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING IN MATCH CARDS







Please ensure only Black/Blue ballpoint pen is used. NO felt tip, pencils or gel pens.
As the match card is a legal document please do not use any form of WHITEOUT or CORRECTION
FLUID.
Surname only is to be written under player name.
Players serving suspensions are recorded under the stood down heading on the card. Please advise
your managers that this is not for absent players. If a player name is not recorded here it will not
count towards a suspension being served.
Please ensure that any borrowed players are marked accordingly with their registered team being
written in ( ) after their name. A maximum of 3 players may be borrowed at any one time. Players
can only be borrowed up divisions NOT down.

YELLOW CARDS





Player can receive 5 individual yellow cards before they are required to be stood down for 1 Match.
A further 3 yellows and they should be stood down for 2 matches. Any further yellows received
may mean an appearance before the JC Committee.
2 Yellows = 1 Red. These yellow cards do not count towards the above totals.
Clubs will be emailed when a player has received their 4th and if required 7th yellow cards. Another
email will be sent once a 5th and 8th yellow card is received advising the club of the stand down
requirements.
If you require confirmation of the number of yellow cards issued to a player please email
Kylie Morgan admin@camdentigers.com.au

RED CARDS
Just a reminder that a Red Card is at least a 1 match AUTOMATIC stand down.
All red cards are to be notified to Michelle Clinton (secretary) on the day of issue
secretary@camdentigers.com.au

